
Greetings from our house to yours 
with news from 2002! 

2002 started pretty normally, but then the excitement began 
with one “snow day” off from school in January.  It was a year of 
moving and moving violations as we helped Louise move to a new 
larger condo in March and Janette’s car was hit by an uninsured 
driver.  (Everyone was ok but she now has a new bumper.)  At the 

end of March we hosted the German Exchange again for the 23rd time.  During that time 
Reinhard had a blow-out on the expressway with his Previa van.  (Everyone was ok but he now 
has a new wheel.)  May was the month of retirement parties.  It seems that a lot of friends and 
colleagues are at that age.  Janette started a new season of horseshows (both driving and 
riding) and to everyone’s surprise bought a second horse, four-year old Farrly.  We enjoyed 
opening our pool for the 6th year and looked forward to summer.  In June 
we traveled with Abbie and Lily to Spain.  It was Reinhard’s first trip 
there.  We rented a car and had two great weeks from Madrid to 

Gibraltar.  In July Donald moved to 
Barrington to be closer to his sons.  August 
was the usual frenzy to enjoy the last weeks 
before another start of a school year (Reinhard’s 30th and 
Janette’s 27th).  We did manage a 4–day trip to New Orleans with 
Jeff and Yunxia.  The house had a pergola addition just in time for 
the 16th annual Lot Party (94 people) and the never-ending pond 
project continued.  The fall was mostly filled with school activities 
and a trip to Door County.  
Janette was also named the 
new Foreign Language 
Department head for the 03-
04 school year.  Other than 

all of that, we continued with the usual activities: Going 
out to dinner with friends, catering to our furry friends 
Raudi & Tobi, seeing movies (68), Janette doing yoga and 
going to horse shows with Bary, Reinhard playing poker 
and Frisbee, and so much more. Janette also stayed busy as Treasurer of AATSP and Reinhard 
as the HEHS webmaster. 

You can see many more pictures at: 

http://www.hehs.d211.org/people/taylorr/janettereinhardpersonal/ 

You can e-mail us at: rtaylor@d211.org and/or jwanner@d211.org 

We enjoy seeing our families and friends 
and we wish you all good health and happiness in 2003! 


